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FORCES VARSTY

TO DRILL INSIDE

Team Goes Thru Workfcut

In Stadium; Stress
Goal Defense.

FROSH AID IN PRACTICE

Yearlings Use Iowa State
Plays; Cyclone Squad

Arrives Today.

A heavy downpour Thursday

afternoon deprived Coach Dana X.

Bible and hts varsiy of their last
opportunity for an outside practice
before the Iowa State game Satur
day. In aplte of the limited space
inside, the stadium, the Huskers
made their last practice before
meeting the Cyclones an important
one.

Coach Bible started his men out
"vith formations for pass and goal

line defense on both passes and
running plays. It will be necessary
for the Cornhuskers to be pre-

pared for these Ames plays as
Coach Veenker's men have a pow-

erful goal Mne offense.

Frathmen Help.
Coach Ed Weir used his fresh-

men to illustrate the positions of
the Iowa State players on several
offense formations including the
nine man line which they use so
often. Ames will undoubtedly use
this formation near the goal line
and it is one of the hardest to
break thru.

During a dummy scrimmage
with the frosh, Masterson, Sauer,
Bauer, Paul, Manley, Kreizinger
and Brown alternated in the vars-
ity backfield with Joy and Dur-ke- e,

ends; Gilbert and Rhea,
tackles; Justice and Koster,
guards, and Ely, center. The re-

maining varsity men worked on
pass defense against the nubbins,
became familiar with Iowa State
plays, and in a dummy scrimmage
polished up their own offense,

Husker Offense Clicks.
Sauer, Masterson, Kreizinger,

and Brown looked especially well
last night on line plunges and end
runs. With a line ahead of them
like Nebraska's and with more
them playing their last game on
home sod, the Cyclones had better
brace their feet and watch out.

Coach Veenker and his Cyclones
will arrive today and will work
out in Memorial stadium. This will
be a closed practice and their last
chance preceding the game to go
over their plays.

If this rainy weather continues
there will be a soggy field Satur-
day and only a small crowd of
spectators. However, sunshine,
between now and then should
bring about twenty thousand peo-

ple and springy turf to liven what
.should be a good football game.

Beat the Cyclones

RAIN POSTPONES
FROSH, B TEAM
GAME THURSDAY

Tha Nubbins-Freshma- n game
scheduled to take place Friday
afternoon has been postponed.
Coach Ed Weir announced Thurs-
day afternoon. Rain and the poor
condition of the field have made
the playing of the game almost
impossible.

There is & possibility that the
two teams may get together on
Wednesday afternoon. A definite
announcement will be made later
concerning this tilt.

Beat the Cyclones-Impo- rtant

Point.
Boston Transcript: Canadian

hunter says that a bear will run if
you look him straight in the eye.
Yes, but which way 7

Pioneer Fruit Store
Is new featuring tpecUl

PLATE LUNCH.
AM home-cooke- d food. Alto

HOME-MAD- PIES
Give UI a try.

Pioneer Fruit Store
1301 O

We're Betting the
Weather Saturday

Calls for a

Trench
COAT

We hope we're wrong, and
hope to see a nice, crisp day
when the HUSKERS beat
AMES Saturday. With the
unsettled condition of the
weather, however, don't
start out Saturday without
one of these long, full cut
Trench Coats. They're the

best buy we've seen for
years. They sell for 15.00.

And if the thermometer
drops and the weather clears
we're all set for your needs
la 50 inch OVERCOATS.
New styles in belted backs,
belts around and plain backs
at $30.

Ray

IULLIAII, Inc.
TWELTF.-TVTELV- E O

WILL PLAY AGAINST CYCLONES.
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When the Cornhuskers meet Iowa State tomorrow in a Big Six
championship tilt, fans will probablv see a groat deal of this trio.

rt Durkee, Rock Island, 111., has already proved his ability at end.
ttoby, an excellent punter nnd one of the fastest men on the squad lia
ils from Nelson. Hubert Boswi II, Ravenna, is a sophomore back
who has showed up well this season. He is a capable blocker nnd
ballcarrier.

FOR MISSOURI TILT

Jaynawks Uncover Scoring!
Punch With 28-- 0 Win

Over Washington.

FORECAST MIZZOU WIN

LAWRENCE, Kas. Nov. 18

The University of Kansas varsity
football eleven returned to the
home-fol- d yesterday morning from
St. Louis, "with a victory to its
credit and the smell of the goal
line still a pleasant memory as
the result of the 28 to 0 victory
over Washington university. The
final scoring punch that has been
noticeably lacking in Coach Bill''
Hargiss' team all season, was
found on the St. Louis field and
enthusiasm and spirit is now ris
ing in anticipation of the Missouri
game to be played in Lawrence
next Saturday.

This year's Missouri-Kansa- s

classic nunibe.-- s the fottieth since
the two teams met for the first
time in 1891 in Kansas City. The
teams have met every year since
then with the exception of the war
year in 1918. Of the thirty-nin- e

eames plaved thus far Kansas has
won twenty; Missouri fourteen,
and the teams have tied five
games.

Give Tigers Edge.
Football dope, so prevalent and

positive as to the outcome of some
football games has no place in this
annual meeting. More upsets over
the dope have been recorded than
successful predictions as the out
come of the annual battle between
the Tigers and Jayhawkers. The
present dope gives a slight edge to
Missouri.

Up until the games last Satur
day, neither team had won a con
ference game. Tne .Missouri
squad on that day oroke into the
"win" column for the first time
this season by downing Oklahoma.
7 to 0, while Kansas has yet to
tuin in a conference victory, and
is pointing everything toward the
attempt to do that at the expense
of Misouri, Saturday.

The plan of workout to be used
this week by Coach Hargiss is not
definite, although regular heavy
drill against Missouri plays will
probably play a large part in the
preparation for the T;gers. The
reinstatement of Elmer Schaake,
backfield, has lightened Coach
Hargiss' backfield worries consid-
erably, as evidenced from
Schaake's woik in the game with
Washington.

The game Saturday will be
Homecoming on Mount Oread, at
which time old grads and former
students of the university will be
back on Mt. Oread tc renew old
acquaintances and witness the
game. The game is the biggest
game on the Jayhawker and Ti-

ger's schedule alike and each team
is going to do its best to win.
Coach Hargiss' bunch is out U up-p-

the dope and conquer the Ti-

gers, their ancient foes.
Beat the Cyclones

P PHI, PHI ML
ARK VICTORS IN

PADDLE TENNIS
Another round of paddle tennis

games was played Wednesday

CLASSIFIED

WANT ADS
ONLY TEN CENTS

A LINE
Minimum Two Lln

Wanted

WANTtL All tud-n- t who lind ar-1l-

to turn them Into the Daily
Nt,rnkan offir o that th"y may be
qul'kly returned to their rightful
(iWIITI),

WANTED .Students-
- laundry. Called

for and delivered.

WANTED Boy Mudent to room, and
work part time to upply on board.
Call 115040.

LOST A roM band tiuk. keepaak.
Call Gland hotel.

Lost and Found
LOST-Lar- ue a;Mte nrnf In rent roo i

of I'nlvernltv School of Mualc.
Call FW36.

LOST On Manhattan special train,
luirt before or after reachinf? Llneoln
Saturday slpht. a plain black

purne. containing money,
pen and penrll net and dorlne. Re-

ward. Call K M (Marguerite Hol-lw,- i..

l i.
WANTED Student to claim artlrlen

loin from their car Wedneaday. They
may be obtained by paying f'r thif
ad at tbe Daily Ncbraakan office.

:Jur
ZJSsSIX,

Houses to lieport
On Turkey Dinners

Social chairmen of all sorori-
ties and fraternities are asked
to leave reports of the Thanks-
giving dinner to be given in
their houses, at the Daily

office before 3 o'clock
Saturday. Stories should be
left in the society basket.

BERENIECE HOFFMAN,
Woman's Editor.

niSht in the Sirls gymnasium. Pi
Beta Phi defeated Kappa Alpha
Th,.ta in twn srts. The scores were
6-- 1, 6-- 1. Phi Mu was victorious
over lappa iapiia uaiimiii m
8-- 6 sets. Other paddle tennis
games will be played next week,
and the championship game soon
after tnai.

Beat the Cvclones

KANSAN SETS NEW TIME

Cunningham Betters Old
Mark In Two-Mil- e Event

At Iowa State Race.

LAWRENCE, Kas. The best
time of the year in the two mile
team race was made by Glenn
Cunningham of Kansas in the race
against Iowa State at Ames last
Saturday, the Kansan covering the
distance in 9:38.1 in spite of the
muddy track. The best previous
time Va.i that of Chapman of
Iowa State who covered the dis-

tance in 9:45 against Kansas State
a week ago. As a team event,
Kansas lost, 22 to S3.

Landon of Kansas Aggies led his
teammates to a 29 to 26 victory
over Nebraska, finishing in the
fast time of 9:46.9, while Moore
of Oklahoma led his team in a
29 to 26 victory over Missouri in
10.08.

Following is the standing of the
teams:

w 1 prt.
ln Slatr n 1'l.K)

Knfa fclalc 4 1 "
Kamas 2 2 ..Vmi
NI.rf,i 2 2
Mis'iiuri . I 1
Oklahoma S .wO

Beat the Cyclones
WINNER MAKES 69 THROWS

Samuelson Cops Free-Thro- w

Event to Beat Out
Close Rivals.

J.UUIJL 3dJlJUt:i5'I!, Jllllll'I 111 LUC

business administration college,
was high point man in the basket-
ball free throw contest which was
held the last two weeks, according
to Rudy Vogelcr, head of intra-
mural sports. .Snmuelson's score
tallied 69 points out of a possible
1U0 points, followed closely by El-

mer McDougall and Urban E.
Wendoiff who had 06 and 61 bas-
ket:; respectively.

MclJougall is from Atwood,
Kas.. and is a member of Delta
Sigma Lambda. Samuelson is a
member of Pi Kappa Alpha.

Three prizes are awarded the
winneiB. Fir.---t receives a gold
medal, second place receives a sil-

ver medal, and third place receives
a bronze medal.

The free throw event is one of
th-- j few sports. In
this every student who desires
may enter the contest and is in no
way barred because of affiliations.
Boxing, horseshoe, and tennis also
come under the realm of all-u- ni

versity spm ts.
Beat the Cyclones

TEACHERS SENIOR
CONTRIBUTES TO
AMERICAN SPEECH

The October issue of "American
Speech" contains an article entited
"Yellowstone Park Language"
which was written by Miss Sarah
C. Peeersen of the University of
Nebraska. Miss Petersen has spent
several summers in Yellowstone
Park and presents an interesting
resume of the slang of the em-
ployes in Yellowstone park. Miss
Petersen is a senior in Teacber'a
college and ih a member of the
Delian Literary society and Kappa
Beta. Her home is Hildreth, Neb.

Your Garments h
Will Have That
Fresh, New
Apearance
If Modern Cleaned at regu-
lar intervals. It pays to keep
them free from spots and
soil.

CALL F2377

Save 10 Cash & Carry

Modern Cleaners
SOUKUP 4 WESTOVER

"27th Year In Lincoln"

CONFERENCE ATHLETIC

Fi

Directors Report' Following
Meeting at Kansas

City Sunday.

MAY ABANDON BASEBALL

NORMAN. Okla. Nov. 8. Tem
porarv abandonment of baseball
and also of round-robi- n schedules
In wrestling and tennis for the re
maimler of this school year are
consuierations which will be madfi
to thiir respective athletic coun-
cils by "Big Six" conference di-

rectors following a meeting at
Kansas City Sunday, it was an-

nounced today by Ben G. Owen,
Sooner athletic director.

Attending the meeting were Di-

rectors Chester Brewer of Mis-
souri, Dr. Forest C. Allen of Kan-
sas, Mike Ahearn of Kansas State,
Herb Gish of Nebraska, T. N. Met-ca- lf

of Iowa State and Owen.

Team and individual champion-
ships in wrestling and tennis would
be decided by the former means of
tournaments if the round-robi- n

schedules were abolished, Owen
said. He pointed out that settling
these championships by tourna-
ments necessitated but one compe-
tition yearly instead of five and
considerable expense could be con-
sequently saved.

"Big Six" directors may also
recommend that a conference rule
be passed setting a limit to the
number of men each school may
ttansport to the annual indoor
track and field meet, and also
that fewer national relay carnivals
be attended this coming spring,
Owen reported.

In the event the proposed re-

trenchment be extended over into
the 1932-3- 3 season, the round-robi- n

schedule for the two-mil- e team
race may also be eliminated wnich
might cause the return of the five-mil- e

cross country run as a means
of settling the team championship
as was done from 1912 to 1930.
Difficulty in scoring a conference
two-mil- e meet with thirty-si- x run-
ners on a cinder track and also in
arranging dual meets with nearby
schools other than conference
ones, all of whom race five miles
instead of two, are other reasons
for the possible return of cross
country competition.

The proposed changes would
hurt Oklahoma's athletic prestige
in that Oklahoma always has a
strong baseball team and its 1932
wrestling schedule called for home
meets with Kansas State and Iowa
State, strongest teams in the loop
last year. However the suggested
reduction of indoor track squads
would favor the Sooners who ordi-
narily carry smaller squads to the
conference indoor meet than any
other "Big Six" school.

Beat the Cyclones

THIRTEEN CAGE CLUBS WIN

Interfraternity Basketball
Enters Second Round

Competition. '

The results of the second round
of the interfraternity class A bas-
ketball tournament played
Wednesday night were:

Alpha fheta Chi 16, Sigma Al-
pha Mu, 10.

Sigma Phi Sigma forfeited to
Delta Sigma Lambda.

Theta Xi forfeited to Kappa
Sigma.

Beta Theta Pi 9, Phi Kappa Psi
7.

McLean Hall 9, Lambda Chi Al-
pha 3.

Tau Kappa Epsilon 8, Phi
Gamma Delta 5.

Phi Sigma Kappa 18, Beta
Sigm Psi 9.

Phi Kappa 9, Sigma Chi 7.
Delta Chi 9, Phi Delta Theta 6.
Farm House 11, Alpha Tau

Omega 10.
Pi Kappa Phi 9. Theta Chi 4.
Zeta Beta Tau 24, Delta Upsilon

6.
Alpha Gamma Hbo 15, Sigma

Nu 7.
Beat the Cyclones

MARTIN ADDRESSES FROSH.
Speaking on the topic, "Educa-

tion in Russia, Pnder the Soviets,"
Mclvin Martin talked to the
Freshman council Wednesday eve-
ning, Nov. 18, at 7 o'clock in the
Temple Y. M. C. A. rooms.

PETE'S
CONEY ISLAND

LUNCH
Curb Service Free Delivery
1509 O St. B7896

Lcaffuclt
Pocket Size

The most popular student
data and note system ever
devised. you are not fa-

miliar with Lefax, ask your
Professor or ask for a cata-

log.
Math Tables

Charts
Graphs

Technical Data
Over 300 Blank Forms

Authentic Data on all Busi-

ness and Engineering-Subject-s

Examine Our Library

TTijc Lcr Slican
STATIONERS

1123 0" St.

BACKBONE OF

This quartet of linesmen together with Lawrence Ely form the
nucleus around which Coach Bible has developed his forward wall.
Kntiirdnv'a rhnmninnshin parfie with Iowa State marks their last
appearance on Memorial stadium
defensive play of these men that
scored on the Huskers since the
as a result of a pass.

E

Sooners Play Thanksgiving
Game Against Lynn

Waldorf's Team.

NORMAN. Okla. Home for a
twelve day rest, the Sooner foot
ball squad Tuesday began work
upon what will be its first inter
state competition of the 1931 sea-
son, the Thanksgiving day fray at
Owen field here with the danger
ous Oklahoma Aggies.

With no game scheduled for this
week end the team will probably
not be subjected to heavy toil.
Coach Adrian Lindsey will go to
Stillwater Saturday to personally
scrutinize the Aggies in the
Wichita university game. Upon
his return the Sooners will hop
into their workouts with renewed
zest and Thanksgiving day should
find them at their best.

Altho they have lost five of
seven games so far this season,
the Sooners can point with real
pride to the fact they have scored
six touchdowns to their opponents'
eight, 41 points to the enemy's 56,
and have permitted no enemy team
to score more than 14 points. Not
at all a bad showing when one
considers the fact there have been
no "breathers" on the Oklahoma
schedule this season.

Spectacular Game Looms.
The Sooner-Aggi- e clash here

Thanksgiving should sparkle with
color and thrills.

Coach Lynn Waldorf has made
the most of his twenty-fou- r return-
ing lettermen at Stillwater this
season. His 1931 Aggies, so say
the scouts, are speedy, versatile,
aggressive and flawless executers
of football fundamentals. Altho
they have in no ways played as
heavy a schedule as the Sooners,
they have showed enough 'stuff"

Lincoln's Busy" o re Corneri1th

it

mm

NEBRASKA LINE.

sod. So successful has been the
only a single touchdown has been
Northwestern game, and it came

In disposing of most of their foes
to prove that they are dangerous
right up to the gun. Their come-

backs in the Kansas and Tulsa
games prove that.

Aggies and Sooners have met
but ore common foe this year,
Kansas, and altho the Sooners'
triumph over the Jayhawkers was
by a shade greater margin, it must
be remembered that the Aggies
trimmed Kansas on its own home
field and with the powerful 209-pou-

halfback, Elmer Schaake, in
the Kansas lineup. Schaake did
not play against the Sooners.

Each team has a strong line.
No team has been able to score
more than one touchdown thru the
powerful Sooner forward wall.
Nor has the Aggie line been dis-

graced by an enemy set of for-

wards this year in spite of 0 to 20
and 0 to 13 defeats by Minnesota
and Oklahoma City university.
Also each line is amply equipped
with reserves.

Each team has plenty of good
backs. Hayden Trigg, the Aggie
rabbit, is formidable from scrim-
mage. So is Guy Warren, the
Oklahoma captain. And in Bill
Pansze, the 150-poun- d sophomore
with the piano legs, the Sooners
have a man who is probably more
dangerous with a returned punt or
kickoff than either Trigg or War-
ren.

In Gerald "Cowboy" Curtin the
Aggies have what is probably the
best blocking back in the state.
Both teams are well fixed for full-

backs, Irwin and Hall for the
Aggies and Massad and Maloney
for the Sooners. Hall is apparently
the best offensive back of the four
and Massad the best defensive
back. The Assyrian has inter-
cepted at least one pass in every
game the Sooners have played this
year save the Missouri one and
besides is a terrific line backer.

Underwood Typewriters
See the New Portable

Excellent Typewriters for Rent
Ribbons and Supplies

Underwood Typewriter Co.
1J4I P St. B253S

4 O Streets S. & H. Green

Goupy and Vionnet
are the Paris modernists
glorifying a sheath-lik- e

silhouette . . . Lelong's
bustle is opposingly 19th

century ... as are Chan-

el's puffed sleeves . . .

choose your type from
these Paris copies.

Satins
Laces

Priced at

"

and $25

GOLD 8 Third Floor
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DE LAYS INTRAMURALS

Spcedball Finals Carried
Over; Need Sellers

For Ames Tilt.

At the weekly meeting of tin
W. A. A. boaril held Thursday
nnnn in tho w. A. A. office. Jane
Robertson gave a report of Wednesday's

intramural meeting. It
was announced by the Outing club
IrvnrWa thnt tho steflk frV which
had been scheduled for Thursday
night would be indefinitely post-

poned because of weather condi-
tions. ...

Miss McDonald stated that Ne
braska ball would not commenco
until after Christmas, but that
bowling would get underway im-

mediately. The finals of the Fpeed-ba- ll

tournament have been delayed
because of the wet field.

The last football game of tho
season against Iowa Stale Satur-
day will not only decide the cham-
pionship of the Big Six but also
the champion salesgirl. This game
u'lii noAxisitnte a lartrer grotm of
sellers. Bereneice Hoffman, in
charge of concessions states tnac
Saturday's game will probably
Hntnrmin who will win the three
prizes offered by W. A. A. for tin
most sales.

Beat the Cyclones

R. O. T. C. Sophomores
Receive Promotions

vmir nromotions of sophomore
in the R. O. T. C. unit have been
announced by the military depart-mp- nt

Robert Van Chase has been
promoted to sergeant in company
E, Fred D.'Koehne to sergeant in
company E, and L. A. Daniels to
sergeant in company I. John Evans
has been promoted to corporal in
company L.

Beat ine yciones
Ag Palladians Will

Entertain in Temple
Palladian memDers from thc-A- g

college will entertain the group at
a meeting of the literary society
tonight at 7:30 in the Palladian
rooms in the Temple. Entertainers
will present a three act skil en-

titled "The Revenge," and a num-
ber of short novelty skits, accord-
ing to tbe announcement- - of tbe
meeting.

Hotel

Shotg-u- n Service
1141 Q St. 1718 O SL
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Stamps Are An Added Saving Here.

Paris Sponsors Smart

Contradictions in ... .

The Evening Silhouette

Mm
Crepes

675

D'Hamburger


